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Abstract—The use of industrial robots in many ﬁelds of
industry like prototyping, pre-machining and end milling is
limited because of their poor accuracy. Robot joints are mainly
responsible for this poor accuracy. The ﬂexibility of robots joints
and the kinematic errors in the transmission systems produce
a signiﬁcant error of position in the level of the end-effector.
This paper presents these two types of joint errors. Identiﬁcation
methods are presented with experimental validation on a 6 axes
industrial robot, STAUBLI RX 170 BH. An ofﬂine correction
method used to improve the accuracy of this robot is validated
experimentally.
I. INTRODUCTION
Industrial robots are usually used to realize industrial tasks
like material handling, welding, cutting and spray painting.
The mobility, ﬂexibility and important work space of these
robots allow using them in new ﬁelds of industry such as
prototyping, cleaning and pre-machining of casts parts as well
as end-machining of middle tolerance parts. These new appli-
cations require high level pose accuracy and to achieve a good
path tracking. Unfortunately industrial robots are designed
to have a good repeatability but not a good accuracy. Their
repeatability ranges from 0.03 to 0.1mm for small and medium
sized robots and can exceed 0.2 mm for big ones. Meanwhile
the accuracy is often measured to be within several millimeters
[1]. This poor accuracy is caused by geometric factors, such as
geometric parameters, joints offset errors and TCP deﬁnition,
as well as by non-geometric factors such as compliancess,
thermal effects gear, encoder resolution, gearboxes backlashes
and kinematic errors.
Many ﬁelds of investigation are proposed to increase the
accuracy of industrial robots like: robot calibration, process
development and control system (see ﬁgure 1). Robot cali-
bration improves the accuracy of positioning by reducing the
deviation between the commanded pose and the real one.
The complete procedure of robot calibration basically con-
sists of four stages: modeling, measurement, identiﬁcation,
and compensation [2]. In standard kinematic calibration, geo-
metric errors are modeled and compensated; robot joints are
assumed to be perfectly rigid [3]. In non-kinematic calibration,
robot joints compliances and other non geometric errors are
concidered [4]. In [5], authors have worked on modeling the
Cartesian compliance of an industrial robot according to its
joints compliances in order to analyze the system’s stiffness.
Industrial robot
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Fig. 1. functional chain of industrial robots
Regarding the control ﬁeld, a large number of works have
been done on trajectory planning, feedback control, system
compensation and feedforward control [6] [7].
The work in this paper is situated in the ﬁeld of non-
kinematic calibration, as shown in ﬁgure 1. We focus on two
non-geometric errors: joints compliances and gearboxe kine-
matic errors. Different techniques could be used to compensate
these errors. Typically, they can be classiﬁed in two categories:
• Model based method: in this method, each source of
error must be identiﬁed and modeled by using a series
of measurements of the real position of the end-effector.
These models are integrated in a complex model of the
robot to anticipate the positionning error in order to adjust
the reference to correct this error [8] [9].
• Sensor based method: in this method the position error is
measured by means of external position sensors. These
sensors can be placed either in joint space or in Cartesian
space. The measured error is injected then in the control
loop to adjust the reference position in order to get the
desired position of the end-effector [10].
The sensor based method offers a good position accuracy.
However its implementation on an existing robot is difﬁcult.
Many problems could be encountered like the positioning of
sensors on the robot structure and their integration in the
control loop besides the extra cost due to the integration of
these sensors. The model based technique allows to realize
correction of the robot position without any change in the
robot structure or in the control loop. In this paper, the
model based technique is used to compensate two joints major
errors: compliance errors and gearboxes kinematic error. For
each kind of error two phases are necessary: identiﬁcation
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and modeling. The model of each error is integrated then
in a trajectory planner, adapted for continous trajectories
applications such as machining [11] [12], in order to realize
an ofﬂine compensation of joints errors.
II. JOINTS COMPLAINCES
There are many sources of compliance in serial robots: base,
joints and links, as well as an active compliance induced by
the position control loop. Generally, the compliance of robot’s
links is negligible in comparison to joints compliance. Joints
compliance consists of both axial and radial compliances. In
this work, we take into account only the axial compliance,
which is the dominating one. It is represented by an equivalent
joint stiffness [13]. Due to joints compliance, external forces
applied on the end-effector induce elastic deformations in
robot’s structure. The ﬁgure 2 presents a a model of a robot
joint with the positioning of the sensor before the kinematic
chain. These elastic deformations are not corrected by the
controller because of the positioning of sensors on the motor
axis and not on the joint axis. Therefore, to improve the
accuracy of robots these deformations must be compensated.
A. Identiﬁcation of Joints stiffnesses
The identiﬁcation methods can be classiﬁed in two cate-
gories: global and local.
1) Global method: This method is based on measurements
realized in the end-effector level. An example of setting up of
this method is shown in ﬁgure 3, where the external force F is
measured by a force sensor. The end-effector position and the
orientation deviation, due to F, is measured by an external 3D
measurement system, like a laser tracker. Thus, the relationship
between the force F and the displacement vector δX is given
by:
F = KcδX = J(q)−TKJJ(q)−1δX, . (1)
where J(q) is the Jacobian matrix and KJ =
diag [Kj1,Kj2, . . . ,Kj6] is the joint stiffness matrix.
A least square solution could be done to calculate the
stiffness matrix KJ .
The advantage of this method is the easiness of the instal-
lation. On the other side, it introduces many drawbacks:
• The results depend on the conﬁguration used during the
identiﬁcation procedure,
• The position measurement, realized in the end-effector
level, integerats the deformations of the robot links, which
are not perfectly stiff.
Fig. 3. Set up for the golabal identiﬁcation method [13]
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Fig. 4. Stiffness identiﬁcation of joints 1 and 2
• The identiﬁcation quality depends on the number of
parameters to be identiﬁed at the same time.
To overcome these drawbacks we apply a local identiﬁcation
method, called axis by axis, where the stiffness of one joint
is realized at each step.
2) local method: The only parameter to be identiﬁed in
this approach is one joint stiffness. This stiffness is calculated
by measuring the angular displacement resulted of an external
torque applied on the joint. Our goal is to identify the stiffness
of the six joints of our robot without disassembling it. This
needs a special identiﬁcation procedure to avoid the problem
of stiffness coupling. This procedure changes according to
the joint whose the stiffness is being identiﬁed. Where we
chang the conﬁguration of the robot for each joint stiffness
identiﬁcation, we measure the angular displacement by usinga
Laser Tracker or an electronic level. We used a Laser Tracker
for joints 1, 2 and an electronic level for joints 3,4,5 and 6.
a) Joints 1,2: As shown in ﬁgure 4, the same conﬁgura-
tion was selected for the stiffness identiﬁcation of joints 1 and
2. An external force F is applied on the robot link to produce
a torque on the joint axis. An angular displacement δq, is
resulted of this torque; it is measured by the Laser Tracker.
This operation is done for different external forces, then the
stiffness is calculated by applying a linear interpolation model
as follows: F = Kδq.
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TABLE I
STIFFNESS OF ROBOT JOINTS
Joint N◦ 1 2 3 4 5 6
K[N.m/rad].10−6 0.204 0.85 0.57 0.49 0.12 0.005
b) Joints 3,4,5 and 6: The same strategy,
force/displacement, is applied for joints 3,4,5 and 6.
However, in the cas of joint 3 identiﬁcation, the application of
an external force on the robot causes an angular displacement
in joints 2 and 3 at the same time, as shown in ﬁgure 5.
For this reason two electronic levels are necessary: one is
used as a reference to measure the angular displacement of
axis 2 according to the vertical direction and another one
to measure the combined angular displacements of joints 2
and 3. The positions of joints 2 and 3 are measured before
applying the external torque, the relative angular position
between these two joints before deformation is given by
δq = q3 − q2. After applying the force F, the new values of
the levels are qˆ2 = q2 + δq2 and qˆ3 = q3 + δq2 + δq3, where
δq2 and δq3 are the angular displacement of the joints. The
difference after deformation is δˆq = qˆ3 − qˆ2. Thereby, the
angular displacement of joint 3 is given by:
δˆq − δq = (qˆ3 − qˆ2)− (q3 − q2) ,
= (q3 + δq2 + δq3 + δq2)− (q2 + δq2) ,
= δq3.
(2)
The strategy is used then to measure the stiffness of joints
4,5 and 6. Figure 6 shows the positioning of the electronic
levels during the identiﬁcation procedure. The table I presents
the values of the joints stiffnesses of our robot, founded by
following the previous procedure.
III. JOINTS KINEMATIC ERROR
The movement transmission in a robot joints is not ideal.
High ratio gearbox induces a kinematic error, noted qerr,
which is given by the difference between the joint anglular
position qout and the motor one qin, scaled by the ideal gear
ratio [14] as follows:
qerr =
qin
gear ratio
− qout. (3)
This kinematic error could limit the use of industrial robots
for high accuracy demanding applications. This error can reach
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Fig. 6. Levels positionning for the identiﬁcation of joints 3,4 and 5
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Fig. 7. Joint robot transmission system
0.01◦ for each joint and generate many 1/10 of mm position
error of the end-effector. The kinematic errors are due to
defaults in the gears shape and inaccuracy in the joints and
gearsboxes components assembly.
The three ﬁrst joints of our robot are equipped with two
stages of reduction system as shown in ﬁgure 7.
• The ﬁrst level consists of two helical gears.
• The second level is a special reducer made by Staubli,
similar to harmonic drives.
Thus, the kinematic error of each joint is composed of
the defaults of the components of these two stages. Again,
the objective is to measure the kinematic errors without
disassembling the robot. Thereby, the identiﬁcation is done
by using measurements of the positions of robot links.
c) Identiﬁcation protocol : To measure the kinematic
error of a robot joint, we perform an angular displacement
of this joint. Then the real position is measured by an external
measurement system and compared to the rotary encoder com-
manded value. To avoid any dynamic effects, this operation
is done by taking measurement in static positions. Thus, the
identiﬁcation of the kinematic error is done as follows:
• Measuring of the joint angular positions by an external
system, for example a Laser Tracker, in a speciﬁed
interval.
• Comparing these measures qr with the joint reference
qtheo to calculate the position error Δq = qr − qtheo.
This error cumulates the stiffness error qstiff and the
kinematic error qgear.
• Calculating the stiffness error by using robot parameters
and then extract the kinematic error.
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Fig. 8. Robot conﬁguration for the measurement of joint 2 error
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Fig. 9. Position error of joint 2
The Laser Tracker target is ﬁxed on the robot link. This
link is actuated with a speciﬁed angular step. The link motion
is stopped after each step in order to measure automatically
the position after a short stabilization time. It has to be noted
that the laser tracker measures cartesian positions, so these
positions must be converted to angular positions.
d) Joint 2: In this work the joint 2 of the robot is
considered to validate this identiﬁcation method. The selected
conﬁguration is shown in ﬁgure 8. The robot joint is rotated
from q2= -50◦ to +50◦ (where q2=0 is the vertical position)
with a step of 0.05◦. The waiting time after each step is one
second before measuring the real position.
These measures are then converted to angular positions and
compared to joint references for each step. The calculated
position error is shown in ﬁgure 9. As mentioned before, this
error cumulates:
• The stiffness error dqstiff , about many 1/100 of degree,
is resulting from the joint deformation due to the residual
torque applied on this joint. This residual torque is
resulting from the difference between gravity and the
compensation torques. In serial-type manipulators gravity
effects are eliminated by systems of compensations [15].
For our robot, the gravity compensation is done in the
level of joint 2 by a technique of spring suspension. . The
residual torque is calculated by using our robot data in
the test interval and it is shown in ﬁgue 10. This stiffness
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Fig. 11. Kinematic error of joint 2 and the fundamental harmonic
error is calculated then after having estimated the joint
stiffness.
• The kinematic error dqgear, about many 1/1000 of degree.
The kinematic error δqgear for joint 2 is calculated by
subtracting the position error δq from the stiffness error
δqstiff . This kinematic error is show in ﬁgure 11.
The basic component of kinematic error for harmonic drive
is due to a misalignment during assembly operation. The
frequency of this component could be calculated according
to drive input rotation. A typical signature of a drive error
consists mainly of a fundamental harmonic occurring at a fre-
quency of two cycles by input rotation [16]. The fundamental
harmonic of the measured kinematic error according to the
input rotation of the second level joint 2 transmission system
conﬁrms this explanation as shown in ﬁgure 11.
IV. OFFLINE TRAJECTORY CORRECTION
In this work we apply an ofﬂine strategy to eliminate the
joints errors presented previously. This strategy is based on
anticipating joints errors and correcting them by adjusting the
position references of each joints as follows:
Qref = Qtheo − (ΔQstiff +ΔQgear), (4)
where ΔQstiff is a vector of angular displacements due
to joints deformations. This vector is calculated by using
an elasto-static model based on geometric parameters, joints
stiffness, components weights and gravity centre of these
components. ΔQgear is a vector of joints kinematic errors.
This correction strategy is applied in the trajectory planning
stage, developed in previous works [11], where the joints
references are modiﬁed according to the calculated errors.
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Fig. 12. Robot conﬁguration during correction tests
TABLE II
ESTIMATION PARAMETERS OF Z ERROR
Static Trajectories Ra[mm] Rz [mm]
Without correction 0.2032 0.2882
Stiffness correction 0.0459 0.2097
Stiffness and kinematic correction 0.0312 0.1502
A. Experimental tests
For the sake of simplicity without losing generality we
only apply the ofﬂine correction strategy on joint 2 . The
conﬁguration selected for these tests is presented in ﬁgure 12.
The tests are realized without any charge on the end-effector.
In these conditions joint 2 errors are dominating.
The desired path is represented by a logarithmic spiral,
given by R = a.ebθ where a = 24 (mm), b = 0.15 (mm)
and θ = 4 ∗ π (rad). The spiral is placed in XY plan with
Zrobot=200 mm. A Laser Tracker is used to measure the
trajectory of the end-effector. To highlight the contribution
of the correction of each error, we compensated ﬁrstly, the
stiffness error then the kinematic error compensation is added.
e) Correction tests for quasi-static trajectories: To avoid
any dynamic effects due to the inertia of the robot components,
a low speed was selected, S=0.03 ms−1 and an acceleration of
γ=0.1 ms−2. The same trajectory was measured three times:
without taking into account joint 2 errors then, with correction
of joint stiffness error and ﬁnally by considering both, stiffness
and kinematic errors.
The ﬁgure 13 shows the three trajectories measured during
these tests. To quantify the correction of position of the end-
effector in Z direction we use, by analogy with the roughness
parameters in machining, the following parameters:
• The average value Ra = 1n
∑n
k=1 |zk|
• The maximum height of the proﬁle Rz , given by the
difference between the maximum peak height zmax and
the maximum valley depth −zmin.
The table II shows the values of these parameters for each
test. The ﬁgure 13 and the table highlight the effectiveness
of the correction realized in these tests. The correction of the
stiffness error reduces Ra up to 77% and Rz up to 27%. The
correction of the kinematic error reduces Ra up to 32% and
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Rz 28%.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, two types of joints errors in industrial robots,
joints compliances and kinematic errors, were presented. A
local identiﬁcation method, called axis by axis, is used in this
work to identify the joints stiffness of a six axes industrial
robot. An identiﬁcation protocol to measure the kinematic
error of joint 2 is presented in this work as well. Then an
ofﬂine correction method is developed to improve the accuracy
of industrial robots. This method is validated experimentally
by measuring the trajectory of the end effector with and
without correction to highlight its effectiveness.
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